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12th February 2019,
Swimming Sports Wednesday 20th February
We have our swimming sports coming up next Wednesday morning from 9:30 at the Tirau
Community Pool for our students competing in the competitive length events, which will be
followed by our developing swimmers in the non-competitive width events. The events for our
swimmers who are developing their water confidence will begin at 10:30 in the community pool
and then these children will join us to watch the final events. Due to the fact that we may or may
not have to run heats in the length races we are only able to give start times. We will have a break
while the water confidence group have their display.
The children need to come prepared with their Swimming togs, School shirt, hats, 2 towels, warm
clothing for after swimming, sunscreen, snacks and drinks. We will reserve the shaded seating for
the children to ensure that they are protected from the sun and suggest that parents bring their
own shade.
We require 3 or 4 timekeepers to help on Wednesday so if you think you can help please let the
office know or see me on the day.
The PTA will be selling drinks and juicies during the Swimming Sports
 Fruit Juice
$2
 Water
$2
 Juicies
$1
Our final events for the day will be the pyjama race and the family relay. The children need to
bring a pair of pyjamas – no onesies please, if they would like to compete in the pyjama race.
Each team for the family relay needs to have 4 members and they do not need to all be from the
same family. We will call for entries on the day. If you want to take part please organise to be at
the pool by 11:00 am. Staff will not be able to update you about timings on the day.
All the students will be taking part at some time on the morning. If you are unsure of what events
your child may be in, please see their classroom teacher.
We look forward to seeing you all there.
Nga Mihi
Siobhan Patterson
Principal

